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f|AMUSEj^MENTs{|
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

AT THREE HOUSES
Victoria, Colonial and Regent

Assuage "Chaplinitis Fever"
in Two Releases

Charlie Chaplin invaded Harrisburg
lti&t evening and came as near to
monopolizing the motion picture field
as it is possible for a screen artist to
do. The beauty of being able to /ap-
pear two or three places at one time
was shown by Chaplin's performance
of his more or less amusing antics
before three separate and distinct
audiences in one evening, at the'three
Market street motion picture houses,
th< Victoria, Colonial and Regent.

Al the Regent the $670,000 laugh-
producer kept things humming with
hir, rapid-fire actions on an escala-
tor, being pursued up the moving
stairway by an irate pursuer without
either of them getting anywhere.
"The Floorwalker" was the title of
this particular "release" and you who
are Intimately familiar with the feet

AMUSEMENTS
\

Paxtang Park
THEATER

TO-NIGHT

Jolly and Wild
IX NIFTY NONSENSE

Wilson Franklin & Co.
In

"MY WIFE WON'T LET MB"

4 OTHER BIG ACTS 4
>latlnfe» Tues., Thur. null Sat.

*

r \

MSMWI^-iura
'iWILriER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE
{HATS. 2:30 lotISt: EVE.7:3orolo~3Qlo.lsjUs<l

If lon Ijot To-day (in By Without
Hearing the

1C NAVASSAR GIRLS
|JL V You will regret It.

P Show Startn To-nluht nt <5.30,
ContinuouN to 10.30

jj COMING MONDAY FOII 3 DAYS
"TEMPTATION"

A >IISICAI, PHANTASY
! I'renentd h.v (iearfce Damerrl'

and Company of 10, wowtly KirIn.
* ?

TO-DAY ONI.Y -J^L
Charlie Chaplin

Floorwalker"

Icbncm under the
new 9070,000 con-
tract the
Mutual arc ?The
Floorwalker" and

Theater ailver- \
tlKliiK other pla.vM \a* IIrut release* \
are deceiving the I
public. Thin In \
the orlpriunl re- \

newcut contract.

SPECIAL FEATURE

"THE SPIRIT OF '6l"

Monday and Tuesday, CLEO RIDG-
LEY mid WALLACE ItKID, In a

Kril'piitK YVexlern drnnui,

"THE LOVE MASK"

K"3ir,-*ClTT#'F PICTURES
9 #/a»e booked through

"a
##COMPANTOr PHIU.r

' 1 BS HKAR.THE<529000
4 *8 BSHOPE-JONES UNITPIPE 04CAJVMm equal or &o pi ece orchestra

\u25a0 Q J MM TO-DAY ONI.Y
. . The famous beauty and
9 . MgM screen artist,
ju I jWM ANITA STEWART.

w!M in a 5-act drama,
MW "THE SUSPECT"

M "THE HAI.F MILLION

Also Charlie < haplln in
"POLICE."

of Charles will appreciate that as a
floorwalker the opportunities must be
many for the unique side swing of the
famous Chaplin pedal extremities.

While he was floorwalking at the
Regent. Chaplin was being featured in
"Police" at the Colonial and Victoria.
"Police' portrays him as a released
convict whom everybody tries to "lead
straight" in unscrupulous ways to the

I utter demolition of all his good inten-
; tions and his inevitable fall from

i grace and return to his old trade of
robbing. As usual in all his pictures,
there is present the somewhat crude
indelicacy which some object to, and
others not, but. on the whole "Police"
is well worth seeing, wnether you
have "Chaplinitis" or not.

MAX ROBERTSON.

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Motion

Pictures.
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"Not My Sister?Chaplin.
REGENT?"The Floorwalker" (Chap-

lin).
VICTORIA?"The Suspect"?Chaplin.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
There is but one thing more dead

than a dead love, and that is theatrical
New York when the summer season be-
gins. Like falling leaves, the theaters
are darkening their lights and except
such as have fallen for the picture

craze, the showhouse district looks like
a deserted village.

Within the week we shall have the
Follies with us again, and if further
evidence were needed that the summer
season is in swing, this would be suf-
ficient. week the Hippodrome, the
New York institution, closed its season,

as did "Sybil," the musical play with
Donald Biian and Julia Sanderson.
"Common "Clay," one of the oldest plays
of the season, also completed its sea-
son's activities, in which it was joined
by the two notable Shakespearean en-
terprises of the season, the season of
Sir Herbert Tree at the New Amster-
dam, and the Shakespearean masque at
the Stadium.

The Washington Square Players, who
have occupied the Bandbox Theater
this season, and done notably good
work there, brought their season to a
close uptown and have removed to the
Comedy, one of the Broadway houses,
which they will occupy for the balance
of the present, and all of the next sea-
son. They will abandon "The Seagull,"
however, and revive some of their for-
mer successes. Their success has been
one of the hopeful signs of the season.

"Justice," which continues at the
Candler, Is another sure sign. It has
successfully competed with the more
popular form of amusement offered, and
promises to remain on the boards for
several weeks to come.

LOCAL THEATERS
The Paxtang Park Theater's main of-

fering this week is Wilson franklin
in his funny sketch, "My

Vaudeville Wife Won't Let Me." To
n« Pnxtnng miss this act is to over-

look one of the biggest
laughing hits of the park's vaudeville
season. Other acts on this week's bill
are: Jolly and Wild, Al. Harrington and
his trained dogs. Stewart and Keeley
and Helene and Kmilon, in a startling
acrobatic act.

The park management announces as
the feature attraction for next week
the Gallerini Four, an instrumental
musical act. This act Is said to be a
real big time headliner. and will prob-
ablv be a big hit at the park playhouse.

The first free fireworks display of

AMI'SEJIKXTS

TO-DAY ONLY
Two Shown For One AdmlsMon

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"POLICE"
The Funniest Two-Reel Comedy

ASK YOUR FRIENDS

BESSIE BARRISCALE

"Not My Sister"
A Five-reel Trlauglc-Ince Society

Drama

A Big Comedy Show For the
Children This Afternoon

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MAE MARSH

111

"A CHILD OF THE
PARIS STREETS"

FRED MACE
In

"BATHTUB PERILS"

Melvin Smith
RECITAL

To He Given In

Messiah Lutheran Church
Corner Sixth and Forster Streets

MONDAY EVENING,

JUNE 12, 1916
Assisted by

Henry Stewart, Baritone
Eric Evans, Flute

Everybody Welcome. Silver Offering

only WEDNESDAY, i A cmcus G jCIRCUS VTT-ftVT* 1 £f- COMING
DAY JUNE J-T

HARRISBTTRO

BMW BROUGHT TO YOUNG AND OLD ON hBEHI

fffTOiWDOORS OPEN AT 1 4.7 P.M. PERfORHAICtS BtBII*12&8P.M. KKWjB
ONE 800 TICKET ADMITS TO All. CWIHH lUltlII TUB Ulf WCt

Domttwi ticket office tow referred aeata and admission tickets Circus
Day at Bowman's Department Store, 314-18 Market street. Same prices aa
at circus groantla.
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|| City Building
Lots

When you pay $1.50 down
j! the lot is yours. We give you
j; a written agreement to that JQjl effect. You continue to pay
j; $1.50 a week. Furthermore,
jj you need pay no interest or
jl taxes for three years. Dur-
j» ing those three years, you
j! reap the benefit of all ad-
;! vances in values. Nice, way
11 to save a few dollars; nice
|; way to make a few dollars.

j| The streets are graded,
11 trees planted. Sewerage, wa-
ll ter, gas, electricity, fire and
11 police protection. In built-
jj up section. These are only
j| some of the advantages of K,
j| these city lots. Sixth street
;j is 80 feet wide, paved, with
j; double track trolley service.

j| Many people are taking ad-
Ij vantage of this unexampled
j! opportunity to secure a real
11 city lot, with all municipal
j| advantages and improve-
j| ments by paying $1.50 down £
11 and $1.50 a week, three years n*

j| free of interest and taxes.

!j Why not try ityourself? Call
j| to see us. Title guaranteed.

|i Harrisburg Realty
Co.

|; B. F. Umberger, President
<; Office: Sixth and Mahantongo Sts.

tile season will he given at the park
on Friday evening or next week.

The new Essanay Chaplin comedy,
"Police," at the Colonial yesterday, will

be held for to-day.
Chnrlle Chaplin Bessie Barrlscale and
FUm at William Desmond
the Colonial will be on the saniw

bill In a live-reel
society drama, entitled "Not My
Sister." Monday and Tuesday
Mae 'Marsh, the pretty little star
of "Bitrh of a Nation," will be at
the Colonial in "A Child of the Paris j
Streets." A story that is calculated to j
set women thinking. The entire plot
turns on the subject of maternal love.
Fred Mace, the Keystone comedian, will
be on the same bill in a new two-reel
comedy, called "Bathtub Perils."

Anita Stewart will be presented to-
day at the Victoria in a powerful Rus-

sian drama, in five
"The Suspect" acts, entitled "The
at the Suspect." Anita Stew-
\ letorin Today art is a big favorite

wherever she is shown
and in this great play, picturlzed by S.Rankin Drew, she scores one of her suc-
cesses. For Monday the fifth part of :
"Who's Guilty?" and also a Metro Won- I
derplay, "The Half MillionBribe," fea-
turing Hamilton Revelle and Marguerite ISnow. Also the two-part Chaplin, |
"Police."

Surrounding the Sixteen Navassar
Girls, who are presenting a refined

Instrumental act at the Ma-
At the jestic, are four other splen-
Mnjostle did acts. Josephine Lenhart

gives some good vocal imi-tations of well-known stars; Frank and
Eldr.v Fisher present a very funny
sketch entitled, "Perseverance;" Moore,
Gardner and Rose do a very good com-
edy singing, talking and piano act,
while the Sheldons offer a pleasing
novelty.

"Temptation," a fantastic comedy
with music, is the headliner for the
first half of next week. George Damer-
el, as "Murray Hill," a young clubman,
has the leading role, and Is surrounded
by a company of ten players.

"The Floorwalker," the first Chaplin-
Mutual release, will be shown again to-

(lay. The riepart-
Charlle Chnplln In ment store In the
??The KloonvHlktr" picture is remark-

ably well set. Itsprincipal feature being an escalator, or
moving stairway, which is in constant
action. Some of Charlie's funniest mo-
ments are when he races down the stair-way, pursued by the irate manager, !
both running at top speed without get-
ting anywhere. In addition to Chaplin, I"The Spirit of '6l" will be shown.

Monday and Tuesday?Cleo Ttidglev !
and Wallace Reld, two of the mostpopular stars in the photodrama, willbe seen in the Jesse L. Laskv Feature
of "The Love Mask," a drama of theearly days of California, on the Para- '
mount Program.

Central Penna. Notes
Marysville. On Monday morning

at 7 o'clock the wheels of Marysville's
nevest industry, the Marysville Shirt
Factory, will turn for the first time.
I. U. yoder is the proprietor and man-
ager.

Waynesboro. ?Joseph Ringer, aged
77 years, living with his son, W. O.
Ringer, here, committed suicide yes-
terday by severing a vein in his arm
and bleeding to death.

Entci'Une. While working on the
public road between Knterline and
Halifax on Thursday, Isaac Kinsinger,
supervisor, had his leg broken when
the doubletree on a plow broke.Lcwisberry. On Thursday eve-
ning the teacher training class of the
M. E. Sunday school held their gradu-
ating exercises in the church.

AtinviUe. While repairing the
cutside of a window frame in the sec-
ond floor of the Administration Build-
ing at Lebanon Valley College, John
Cretzinger fell to the ground, a dis-
tance of about thirty feet, but alighted
on his feet. He was knocked uncon-
scious. but did not break any bones.

Lewis town. There is great re-
joicing over the raising of $75,000 for
the purpose of erecting a Y. M. C. A.
here.

New Bloomlield. Commencement
eMTCises at the Carson Long Institute
here will be held June 10 to 18.

Eliza he thvlUe?Mrs. William Drls-
sell died suddenly at her home on
Thursday eveninng from an attack of
acute indigestion.

York Springs. The Rev. L. M.
Gardner, of this place, is ofC on his
annual walking trip. The reverend
gentleman is now 85 years old, but
once a year takes his trip around the
country visiting his friends, walking
from eight to ten miles each day.

Mechaiilosburg. Postmaster Dr.
M. M. Dougherty and family; H. C.
P.rown and family; Postmaster Frank
Sites and family, of Harrlsburg
motored to State College yesterday to
attend the commencement exercises.

NEW YORK STOCKS
Chandler Bros. & Co., members New

York and Philadelphia Stock Ex-
changes, S North Market Square, Har-
risburg; 1338 Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia; 34 Pine street, New York,
furnish the following quotations:
Allis Chalmers 26% 26%
Amer Beet Sugar 83% 83%
American Can 57% 56%
Am Car and Foundry Co 61 60%
Am Ice Securities 28% 28%
Amer Loco 74% 73%
Amer Smelting 97% 97%
American Sugar 11l ill
Amer Tel and Tel 129% 129%
Anaconda 84 84
Atchison 106% 106%
Baldwin Locomotive .... 91 90%
Baltimore and Ohio .... 92% 92
B F Goodrich 78 77%
Butte Cop 9334 93 %
California Petroleum ... 21% 21%
Canadian Pacific 17«% 176%
Central Leather 55 54%Chesapeake and 0hi0... 66% 66%
Chi Mil and St Paul.... 101 100Chicago R I and Pacific. 20 20
Chino Con Copper 53% 53%
Col Fuel and Iron 44% 43%
Crucible Steel w ... 87% 86 %
Crucible Steel pfd 118 118Distilling Securities 47% 47%Erle 39% 39
Erie Ist pfd 55 547^General Electric Co 172 172
Great Northern pfd .... 122 121%Great Northern Ore subs 37% 37%Inspiration Copper 4 6 46
Kennecott 531> 53%
Interboro-Met pfd 75% 75%Kansas City Southern.. . 26% 26%Lackawanna Steel 71% Tia&
Lehigh Valley 83% 83
Maxwell Motors 86 85%Merc Mar ctfs 26% 26Merc Mar ctfs pfd 96% 96%Mex Petroleum 108% 108%Missouri Pacific 5% g.v

York Centra l 107 106%N 1 NH H 61% 6 1
Norfolk and Western... 135% 135
Northern Pacific 115 U nnu
Pacific Mail ! 24 25
Pennsylvania Railroad.. 58% 5S3iPittsburgh Coai 28% "9 u
Pittsburgh Coal pfd 102Vi 103Press Steel Car ] 49 49
Railway Steel Spg 47 47Ray Con Copper 22% 22%Reading 104% 104%Republic Iron and Steel. 48U 4774
Southern Pacific 993; qS 7?
Southern Ry 23% ?>3 .v
Southern Ry pfd 69 ' Jj 9Studebaker 14;{ 1403/,1 ennessee Copper 43 4->ai
Third Ave 65% V*

U
n s°V Ai

aC
h

C
| 138% 138%

s L AIK 1 1 60 % 160 %U S Rubber 5K 55 £
U S Steel 86ii s^72V S Steel pfd . lis ' 8 iV's*
Utah Copper 82% 82%Virginia-Carolina Chem. 41»i 41 r&
West Union Telegraph.. 94% 941,4
Westinghouse Mfg 62 6 2

MATINEE OR NIGHT
CIRCUS IRE SAME

Both Performances Exact Count-
erparts Though There's a

Popular Belief to
Contrary

NOT SO MUCH AS
A SPANGLE REMOVED

In spite of the fact that the night
performances of the big circuses are
exact counterparts of that which is
exhibited at the afternoon shows, there
are many people who hold views to the
contrary.

?'See, they are taking part of it
away," someone will exclaim as he
notes a string of red wagons wending
their way toward the railroad yards

Just about the time darkness is falling.
?'Oh, yes," answers another. "one

never sees the whole show at the night
performance."

Yet the conclusion Is entirely erron-
eous. It is true that the management

"takes part of It away" from the show
grounds In the late afternoon, but that
which is removed is in no way connect-
ed with that which the public pays *o
see. It is merely a portion of the para-

phernalia which has been used in the
morning street parade, the tents which
have been used throughout the day to
house the hundreds of heavy draught
horses, the vast equipment of the din-
ing tents or kitchens. and other
"housekeeping" departments.
Take the Ringling Brothers' circus

as a case in point. When it visits this
city, Wednesday, June 14, it will feed
more than 1370 people in three dining
tents. The food consumed will be

cooked on four mammoth ranges. The
last of the three meals will have been
served at 6.30 p. ni. Eleven Immense
wagons are required to transport the
equipment of this one department. Sup-
per over with, these vans will be load-
ed immediately nnd started on their
way to the waiting trains. In the
three miles of street parade there will
be scores of band wagons, chariots
and tableau barges that are used sole-
ly for street pageant purposes. Ten
wagons are required to carry the cos-
tumes, banners, flags and trappings
worn or carried by the hundreds of men
and women and horses that take part
in the parade. So these wagons are
loaded and dispatched to the trains
at dusk. As a matter of fact they
could be moved in the early nfernoon
but this would not allow a full after-
noon's rest for the horses that draw
them. Then there are the wagons
connected with the blacksmith shops,
the harness shop, the barber shop and
other departments which -run at full
blast during daylight hours hut which,
like the shops of a town, close their
doors toward sunset. And they, too,
move on.

So when the Rlngling Brothers' cir-
cus comes to town and you see the
twilight caravan on its way to the rail-
road yards you will know what thesedeparting waguns contain. As for the
big show program with its mazp of cir-
cus acts, tremendous spectacle, "CMn-
drella" and vast menagerie, vou may
rest assured that every lilt of it from
the giant Big Bingo to the tiniestspangle is still at the show grounds

iagE^'

j "Come Easy, Go Easy"
PROSPERITY is upon the land and the pay

envelopes of the workers are holding more
than ever, but there seems to be no correspond- 1

1 ing increase in savings.
"Come easy, go easy" is the way with many of

them.
How much better to save a part of your wages

when work is plentiful and the pay is good.

Invest these savings in Certificates of
Deposit which pay 3 per cent, interest
for periods of 4 months and longer.

Q213 MARKET STREET i?iH,
Capital, $300,000 Surplus, (300,000
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awaiting night patrons just as it greet-
ed those who came to the matinee per-
formance. WILDWOOD'S

LEADINGHOTELS
EDGETON INN S,"SS
orchestra. Cap. 250. Booklet, roach.

J._ALBERT HARRIS.

CUCI HAN Entire block, ocean
OnCLiL/Uil view. Cap. 350. Hot
and cold water. Rooms with bath
and ensuite. Elevator, booklet.

D. J. WOOD'S, Ownershlp-Mngt.

WILDWOOD MANOR fe
Cap. 400. Fresh and salt baths. Ele-
vh tor. Bklt. MRS. \VM. R. LEST Kit.

AYTfIW ()l,on !111 year. Rtin-
Lfi\I I l/n nlng water. Private
baths. Music. Booklet. Auto bus.

K. W. & A. McMURRAY.

BEACHWOOD ?,*S.
feature. Bklt. music. Auto meets
trains. CHAS. 11. KURTZ.

lSnDQFV Mont^omer y ave andUUIXOLI hrach. Cap. 250. Private
baths, near ocean. Booklet. Auto
bus. J. E. WHITESELL.

CHICAGO CATTLE
By Associated Press

Chicago, 111., June 10. Hogs Re- |
ceipts, 12,000; unsettled. Bulk of sales, I
J9.30@f1.50; light, $5.80@>9.45; mixed,!
$9.065p9.55; heavy, $9.00©»9.60; rough, j
$9.004/'9.15; pigs. $6.85@9.35.

Cattle Receipts. 300: steady. Na- i
tive beef cattle, $8.00@ll.30; stockers !
and feeders, $6.00(5 8.90; cows and heif- j
ers, $3.90(0)9.85; calves. $g.60@11.85.

Sheep Receipts, 6,000; weak. ]
Wethers, $7.00@8.25; lambs. $7.75® I
10.35; Springs. $8.25®11.25.

PESISSV AFTER ANOTHER I,INK :
Reports were given circulation yes- |

tcrday that the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company was preparing to make of-
fer of SSO a share for minority stock I
on the Long Island Railroad Company !
These reports coukl not be confirmedHearing in the suit brought by DickBrothers & Company have been com-pleted ill the New York Slate SupremeCourt, hut a decision by the court is M RR I I TTT A «

not expected before next faii. Try Telegraph Want Ads

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES
Buy a liomc and pay for it on the monthly payment plan.

Let us help you to save your money.
Borrowers and Investors wanted by the

PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

We point with pride to the record of our Association. The following is
a list of our officers and directors. If you do not know them, ask jour friends
as to their standing.

OFFICERS A.\D DIRECTORS

J. HENRY SPICER, President Harrlsburg Burial Case Co.
W. L. GARDNER, Vice-President x 1612 North Fourth street
HENRY W. GOUGH. Treasurer County Controller
H. A. RUTHERFORD, Secretary ..... Harrisburg National Bank
H. M. ASKIN Montgomery and Co.C. A. E. ANDERSEN Penna. Steel Co.
GEORGE H. LODGE 1622 North Fourth street
I'INIJEY I. THOMAS Jonestown Hoad and Twenty--second street
JOHN A. FEEMAN Harrisburg Post Office

MnTHI? TH& MOTOR STOCKS ARE MAKING NEWIflUIUK HIGHS EACH DAY. OUR SUPPLEMENT GIVES
Inl'j LA1 LoT I 4 ACTS.

and THE PUBLIC IS INVESTING AND
_ SPECULATING HEAVIER EACH WEEK INnil OIL STOCKS. OUR Oil, SUPPLEMENTUIL GIVES DETAILS ON FOUR ISSUES WHICH

CITDDI C !i IT? MTP
PROFITABLY PURCHASED.

dUrrLcMllPli a^orityK
on

lettkr 18 A RECOGNIZED

'COPPERS
SILVERS
ZINC
INDUSTRIALS

OUR ISSUE OF JUNE 2ND FEATURES?-
KENNECOTT TONOPAH EXTENSION
ALASKA WESTOVER TONOPAH MINING
RAY HERCULES WEST END & JIM BUTLER
BOSTON & MONTANA CALEDONIA
YELLOW PINE SUCCESS
HECLA MARSH
Our Market Letter and Supplement will be l*mied free to those wile apply.

Howard A. Riley & Co.
STOCK HitOK Kits

SO Broad Street, New York UU7-2K l.nnd Title Bid*., Philadelphia
I'elephonea?Hector, 63110; 0501, Telephones!*?Spruce -4410$ Race 130

\u25balf You Want to Run the Risk of;
\u25ba

; Poverty In Old Age ]
k certainly you can get along without life insurance, but your i
*

family can't. SIO,OOO at age 30 will cost sl2l, this amount to «

be reduced by annual dividends. <

\u25ba Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co.
? i

E. R. ECKENRODE, General Agent

>
604 KUNKEL BULDING <
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